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ABSTRACT

Field trials were carried out at Meet EI-Deeb, Kafr EI-Sheikh Governorate
during cotton' growing seasons 2001 and 2002 to predict the infestation level by the
spiny bollworms Eatias insulana or. n~o cotton varieties using sex pheromone traps.
Protective treatments using aircraft according to the national programme on bollworm
were conducted coincided. The possible correlation between the recorded caught
males and both of cotton variety and some weather factors were statistically
analyzed, four generations were recorded on Giza 89 and Giza 86 during 2001
season. On the other hand, the same number of generations was recorded with Giza
86 in the second season while five generations were recorded with Giza 89 variety.

Statistical analysis of the mean number of male moths and percentage of
boll infestation by larvae showed highly significant correlation in 2001 season with the
two tested varieties, where it was positively insignificant with Giza 89 and negatively
insignificant with Giza 86 during 2002.

The relationship between the maximum, minimum temperature and relative
humidity on the fiuctuation of the spiny bollworm male moV"s was found to be
negative with Giza 89 while it was positive with Giza 86.

INTRODUCTION

Profitable cotton production in Egypt must depend on successful and
efficient insect management programme (IPM) which reduces the risk
disastrous crop losses by pests.

One of the JPM's items is the use of sex pheromone traps to predict
and survey the level of infestation. So chemical insecticides could be used in
the proper time to reduce costs and problems as a result of miss application
of insecticides.

During the years following the isolation of the sex attractant of the
silkworm moth Bonbyx mori (L.) by Butendandt et al. (1959) over 670
pheromones have been identified, (Kalssen et al., 1982). Pheromone trapping
of cotton bollworms was proved as a tool to indicate the periods when
infestation may occur whenever scouting must be intensified so that
economic thresholds can be utilized in making pest control decision.

Pheromone trapping was initiated in Egypt on 1979, to monitor the
seasonal occurrence and distribution of Pectinophora gossypilla (Sound)
(Flint et al., 1985; Nassef, 1989, EI-Zanan and El-Hawary, 1995 and Watson
et al., 1995). However, little is known about the application of this technique
with the spiny bollworm Earias insulana (Boisd) which is considered one of
the most destructive pest of cotton plants during flowering and maturing
stages. The fruiting stage of cotton plants provide the moths with suitable


















